Introduction temporaldiscretization hasbeen changedto an implicit timeintegration scheme involving a Gauss-Seidel relaxation Considerable progresshas been madeover the past two procedure similarto discretizations presented in Refs. 17 and decades on developingcomputational fluid dynamics (CFD) 18. This relaxation schemeis unconditionally stableandthus methods for aerodynamic analysis.l,2 RecentworkinCFD has allowsthe selectionof the stepsize based on the temporal focusedprimarily on developing algorithms for the solution of accuracy dictated by the problem beingconsidered, ratherthan the Euler and Navier-Stokes equations. For unsteady on the numericalstabilityof the algorithm. Consequently, aerodynamic andaeroelastic analysis, thesemethods generally very largetime stepsmay be used for rapidconvergence to requirethat the meshmoveto conformto the instantaneous steadystate,andan appropriate stepsizemay be selected for position of the movingor deforming body underconsideration, unsteadycases, independent of numericalstabilityissues. Manyof themethods thatarecurrently beingdeveloped assume Steadyand unsteady resultsare presented for the NACA0012 that the mesh movesrigidlyor that the meshshearsas the airfoil to demonstrate applications of the new Eulersolvers. body deforms. These assumptionsconsequently limit the The unsteady flow results were obtained for the airfoil applicabilityof the proceduresto rigid-bodymotions or pitchingharmonicallyaboutthe quarterchord. The paper small-amplitude deformations. Furthermore,these methods presentsa description of the Eulersolversalongwith results of solution typically assumethatthecomputational gridhas an andcomparisons whichassessthe capabilily. underlying geometrical structure. As an alternative, • algorithms have been developedrecentlywhichmake useof unstructured grids. 3-12 In twodimensions thesegridsare ._;I[LP, L__J_ typicallymadeup of triangles, and in three dimensions they consist of an assemblage of tetrahedra.The unstructured grid
In thepresent study, the flowis assumed to begoverned by methodshavedistinct advantages overstructured gridmethods the two-dimensional time-dependent Euler equationswhich in that they can easily treat the mostcomplexof geometric may be writtenin integral formas configurationsas well as flow conditions,and that the unstructured grid can be movedto treatrealisticmotions and "_tJ'J" Qdxdy +fa(Fdy -Gdx )= 0 (1) structural deformations of these configurations. 10"12 n wherethe vectorof conserved variablesQ and the convective The resultspresentedby the authorin Refs. 11 and 12 fluxesF andG aregivenby demonstratedthat (1) the methods producesolutionsof comparable accuracyto resultsobtainedusingstructured grid methodology can easily analyzecomplexaircraftgeometries undergoing structural deformation. 12 The methods of Refs.11 Q = (2a) *ResearchScientist, UnsteadyAerodynamics Branch, _P:) pU 1 and U' and_" are the corresponding contravariant velocities For FDS the exactjacobianA is tooexpensive to compute and thusan approximate jacobianis normally used. There are severalwaysto accomplish this,twoof whichare described as follows. The first way is to simply use the forwardand splitting and then using flux-differencesplitting for the distribution is shownin Fig. 3(b) . For this case there is a spatial discretization. The explicit time-marchingresults relativelystrong shock wave on the upper surface of the wereobtainedusinga CFL numberof 2.5 (sincetheCFL limit airfoilnear 62% chordand a relativelyweak shockwave on is approximately 2.8) and the implicittime-marching results the lower surface near 30% chord. The pressure wereobtainedusinga CFL numberof 100,000. Sucha large distributions indicatethat there is only one grid pointwithin value was used for the implicitresultssince the relaxation the shockstructure, on eitherthe upperor lowersurfaceof schemehasmaximum damping and hencefastestconvergence the airfoil, due to the sharp shockcapturingabilityof fluxfor very large time steps. This is in contrastwith implicit vectorsplitting. Furthermore, the steadypressureresultsof approximatefactorizationschemes which have maximum Fig. 3(b) Fig. 3(a) . The "error"in the solution was takento be the and implicittime marchingfor flux-differencesplittingis L2 normof the densityresidual. As shownIn Fig. 3(a) , the shownin Fig. 4(a) . Similarto the solutions obtainedusing explicitsolution is very slowto converge. Thissolutiontakes flux-vectorsplitting,the explicitsolutionhere is very slow approximately10,000 time steps to becomeconvergedto to converge. However, the implicit solution is againconverged engineering accuracy,whichis taken to be a fourorder of to fourorders of magitudein only approximately 500 steps magnitudereduction in solution error. In contrast, the and is convergedto machinezero Is less than 2000 steps. implicitsolutionis convergedto four ordersof magnitudein These solutions, with either implicit or explicit timeonly approximately 500 stepsand is convergedto machine marching, cost approximately the same as the corresponding zero in less than 2000 steps. The implicitsolutioncosts solutionsinvolving flux-vector splitting. The resultingsteady approximately75% more per time step than the explicit pressuredistributionIs shownIn Fig. 4(b) . The pressure solution because of the increased number of operations distribution again indicatesthat there is only one grid point required to evaluatethe fluxjacobians. Thisincreasein CPU within the shock structures due to the flux-difference time is far out-weighed by the fasterconvergence to steady splitting, and the shocksappearto be slightlymore sharply statein thata convergedsolution is obtainedwiththe implicit captured in comparisonwith the shocksfrom the solution relaxation schemewith an orderof magnitude lessCPU time obtainedusingflux-vector splitting.This is becausethe FDS than the explicit scheme. The resultingsteady pressure scheme haslessdissipation thantheFVSscheme. 
Unsteadv FlowResull_
The effectsof performingsubiterations per time stepon the instantaneous pressuredistributions at k¢ ,, 69°in the Unsteadyresultswere obtained for the pitchingNACA cyclecorresponding to an Instantaneous pitchangleof a(t) = 0012 airfoil using 250, 1000, and 2500 stepsper cycle of 2.34°are shownin Fig. 6 . The calculations were performed motion with the implicit time-marching and flux-vector using 250 steps per cycleof mortonwith the Implicittimesplittingto determinethe appropriatestep size to ensure marchingand flux-vectorsplittingand parallelresultswere temporal accuracy for thiscase. Threecyclesof motionwere obtainedusing0, 5, and 10 subiterations per time step. As computed to obtainperiodic solutions.The effectsof stepsize discussedpreviously, the purposeof the subiterations Is to on the instantaneous pressuredistribution at k_=69 o in the minimizelinearizationand relaxationerrors,similarto that thirdcycle,whichcorresponds to an instantaneous pitchangle which is done with approximatefactorizationschemesto of -('=) = 2.34%are shownin Fig ( Fig. 8(b) ) are due to the sensitivity of the moment since the moment center is at the quarter-chord. The two calculated Similar comparisons between calculated and experimental moment coefficients are not symmetric about one another instantaneous pressure distributions at the same eight points because of the small angle of attack (c_ o-0.016°) for this in time during the cycle are shown in Fig. 8 
Abstract
Improved algoritNns for the solution of the time-dependent Euler equations are presented for unsteady aerodynamic analysis involving unstructured dynamic meshes. The improvements have been developed recently to the spatial and temporal discretizations used by unstructured grid flow solvers. The spatial discretization involves a flux-split approach which is naturally dissipative and captures shock waves sharply with at most one grid point within the shock s_ructure.
The temporal discretization involves an implicit time-integration scheme using a Gauss-Seidel relaxation procedure which is computationally efficient for either steady or unsteady flow problems.
For example, very large time steps may be used for rapid convergence to steady state, and the step size for unsteady cases may be selected for temporal accuracy rather than for numerical stability.
Steady and unsteady flow results are presented for the NACA 0012 airfoil to demonstrate applications of the new Euler solvers.
The unsteady results were obtained for the airfoil pitching harmonically about the quarter chord.
The resulting instantaneous pressure distributions and lift and moment coefficients during a cycle of motion compare well with experimental data. The paper presents a description of the Euler solvers along with results and comparisons which assess the capability. 
